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MARCH 2021 - WITH YOUR SPECIAL HOST OLE DAMMEGARD 

 

Dear friend, what interesting times we live in. Whatever you want to say about
them, at least they are not boring :-).

Yet another month has passed with more desperate efforts from the Deep State,
doing everything they can to force the world into a state where we can be totally
controlled. But will they succeed or not? Well, that is up to us.

Wanna join me for a look at some of the latest events?

CAPITOL HILL'S SUPER HERO-THEME



 
Many 'terror attacks' and 'shootings' have had super hero themes 

 
Capitol Hill followed the template. How is this stunt even possible? 

 
One main character and SEVEN photographers surrounding him... 

 



 
I still believe Rome might be the next target, as claimed before 

WAS BERLIN A MASSIVE REHEARSAL?

 
The Reichtag in Berlin is postwar-Germany's most iconic builing 

On 29th of August 2020 far-right extremists is claimed to have tried to storm
the German parliament building in Berlin, following a 'protest against the
country’s pandemic restrictions'. Footage of the incident officially showed
'hundreds of people, some waving the flag of the German Reich of 1871-1918
and other far-right banners, running toward the Reichstag building and up the
stairs, but were intercepted by police and forcibly removed'. Does this sound
somewhat familiar to you? 

Here is a thought: Could it have been a major rehearsal by what I call The
Global Tour of Terror, which I have pursued for many years? Preparing for Capitol
Hill, etc? Please remember that Berlin as well as Germany as a nation is STILL
under US OCCUPATION and CONTROL, since it was not freed after WWII.

 
This dramatic Reuters' news image went viral, so let's analyze it 



 
An oddly shaped flag (Polish flag colors) and the word Terror... 

 
A brutal face and possibly the word NIKE seems to appear... 

 
And just days later, Poland was attacked by the European Union,
depicted with a halo of EU-stars in the background. Coincidence? 



 
Now let's focus on this gentleman, positioned IN FRONT of the police 

 
We spot him again here (possibly color-coded), brutally fighting 

 
...but now the crowd mysteriously appears BEHIND the police 



 
The sign looks like it could have been 'photoshopped' into the image,

adding the impression that this event was connected to Corona 

On 7 November 2017 a film recording called Reenactment took place on the
lawn in front of the Reichstag building. The film title was STORMING OF THE
REICHSTAG and was part of the exhibition 'The Storming of the Winter Palace -
Forensics of an Image'. Could some of the scenes and photos above even come
from THAT event? The only thing needed would be to add Corona-signs to the
media-footage, yet again delivered by Reuters News Agency, owned by, surprise
surprise, the Rothchilds. Just a thought... 

 
Only ONE person without clothes, appearing extremely skinny... 

 



 
...bringing the mind directly to memories of the alleged Holocaust 

RECYCLING LAS VEGAS TERROR TO CORONA

 
'Las Vegas-hero', crisis actor and pushing the Corona-agenda? 

So many times we see alleged victims from alleged terror attacks and mass
shooting suddenly appearing in media with very successful political carriers. Is it
possible that these jobs can have been given to them as part-payment for their
loyalty in these operations?

A well known face from the past is Mike Cronk, officially from Alaska, a former
hero and survivor from the Las Vegas Mass Shooting, October 1, 2017, then a
politician and most recently, infected by the Corona virus...

 
His case is now promoting Contact Tracing, click above to learn more 

 
Have you ever seen anyone, officially not being part of media, 
being interviewed on TV, holding the microphone themselves? 

https://lightonconspiracies.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3d569ab7568908a06d47f7dcb&id=26a5edc169&e=ef67cc9278
https://lightonconspiracies.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3d569ab7568908a06d47f7dcb&id=0f016a7dc2&e=ef67cc9278


 
His friend was said to have been shoot 3 times in the Las Vegas

attack, yet he was not even connected to the medical equipment 

THE REAL REASON FOR THE THERMOMETER

 

When taking a closer look at all the 'thermometers' being used outside shops
and restaurants in so many different countries, I came across a documentary
with Bill Gates himself showing the very same 'thermometer', BUT instead being
used to scan the planned injected ID2020-chip. 

So the way I see it, these infrared 'thermometers' have nothing to o with
checking our temperature, instead we are slowly being manipulated into
becoming used to digital ID2020-scanners before any kind of shopping. 

 
ID2020 - the much feared microchipping of the global population 



(PRESIDENT) JEFFERSON 'MASS SHOOTING'

 
The latest alleged US-mass shooting, color-coded as usual 

 
And yet again, the fear triggering shoe, right in the middle 



 
As a little extra bonus for you: An online Terror Attack Shoe 

THE ROUGH CENSORSHIP CONTINUES

 
When searching on my name, PRO-VACCINE (!!!) videos now appear 

 
A major portion of my interviews have been deleted online, so I

am now in the slow process of uploading all to my Membership area 



 
Vimeo used to be a safe platform for Truthers, but no more... 

HEAL WITH LOVE

Please note that my intention is not to scare or spread fear, but instead to inform
with the hope that my newsletters will help to give a clearer overview of what
happened or is happening so that we can take our power back.

We all deserve so much better. 
It's time to stop the madness and

heal the world with love. 

Whenever I need to get back in balance, I often listen to my wonderful raja-yoga
teacher Nalanie Harilela Chellaram. Click on the image below to watch the
interview with her 'Creating the new'. For more information, please visit
http://www.sisproject.org.

 

See you again on April 1, 2021 

Please support Ole Dammegard and his ground breaking research: 
Light On Conspiracies: https://www.lightonconspiracies.com 
Donations: https://www.lightonconspiracies.com/sponsorship-donations 
Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/lightonconspiracies 
Membership: https://www.lightonconspiracies.com/membership-signup 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ole.dammegard 
Twitter: @lightonconspira 
Spotify: From Prison to Paradise 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/oledammegard 
BitTube: https://bit.tube/LightOnConspiracies 
Guestbook: Guestbook 
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